Sparkling Hill Resort is a renowned, 5-star luxury spa, resort and wellness destination overlooking
Lake Okanagan in British Columbia. The resort, which opened in May 2010, sits on a privately
owned 500 acre nature reserve. The property is regarded as a health and wellness property,
offering over 100 spa, 8 unique steam and sauna rooms along with three pools. It boasts 270,000
square feet of guest space which includes the restaurant, spa and 149 guest rooms.
Sparkling Hill has an indoor pool and hot pool (spa), an outdoor pool and a walking river totalling
over 100,000 gallons to manage. Being a world class property, we at TMI, were delighted when
Sparkling Hill decided to convert their aquatics to TMI equipment in late 2018.
In early December 2019,
TMI sat down with Erik
Willihnganz, Maintenance
Manager and Jymme
Kennedy, Pool Operator
to chat about their
experience with this
change.

Jymm pointed out that working with TMI was not his first experience with salt systems. When he
started with Sparkling Hill, a saline system was in place, but it did not meet their needs. As a
result, Jymm was running these systems manually until he started researching alternative options.
After speaking with a number of TMI clients, he got his TMI system approved in late 2018. One
client he spoke with, Trump International Hotel and Spa in NYC, said they were, "just wild about
their system."
"The previous salt system was just not the right system. It didn't take chlorine levels into account,
ran on ORP only and no service or assistance was provided. I would leave a message and never
get a response. This was one of the reasons I like the idea of TMI and still love it. All I have to do is
shoot you a message and you get right back to me."

According to Jymme, the conversion to TMI "went really well" and the difference between the
previous system and the TMI system was "night and day."
"The support is active, immediate and knowledgeable
and we have received nothing but positives! The
repeat guests are extremely pleased with the
differences in the water and air quality. Being a world
class resort, it is important to have world class
aquatics."

What would you say to a counterpart at another resort or facility about this type of change?
Erik: My previous property was much smaller and was running the chlorine on ORP. My
sense of security in what we are doing here is significantly higher than what I had there.
The UV offers a further layer of protection and, from a safety perspective, my crew
handles less chemicals which reduces potential safety hazards. If I had a choice I would
not go back to a straight chlorine system. Go ahead and invest!
Jymm: Just pay the money and jump on it. System is bang on. No issues at all. It works as
it should. From a cost basis, just the monthly payment of the TMI system paid for the
amount of chemicals we were buying before. We are saving hand over fist. We broke
even in around 13 months and this does not take into account the saving in labor which
has dropped by about 50% on the aquatic side.

For more information on Sparkling Hill Resort click here.
For more information on TMI Sustainable Aquatics click here. If
you would like to contact TMI, email timothy@tmiaquatics.com.
TMI Sustainable Aquatics
1-800-818-8266

Host a CPO® Course
If you are interested in learning about hosting
a Certified Pool Operator® Course contact us
below.

You can save on attendance and

renewals.

Host CPO®

Other TMI News
Stay up to date on the lastest CPO Courses offered at ourwebsite or on Twitter or Facebook
@tmiaquatics.
•
Our next CPO® Course will be held in Auburn, WA, May 6-7th. You can register below.

Register Here

